The Bethel Township Board of Supervisors Hearing was called to order by Chairman Jacob Meyer at 6:45p.m. in the Bethel Township Meeting Room, Bethel PA.

Attending the hearing were Lee Groff, Michael Graby and Jacob Meyer. Also, in attendance were Solicitor Eugene Orlando Jr., Engineer Gary Kraft, and Township Sec Treas. Jayne Seifrit.

Jake Meyer turned the hearing over to Solicitor Eugene Orlando Jr.

Eugene Orlando stated the reason for the hearing is to receive comments on the proposed Transfer of a Liquor License for Sheetz from Bernville Borough. Eugene Orlando entered items into the hearing as Board Exhibits. Those being: B1 proof of publication, B2 application for transfer by letter dated December 21, 2018 from Attorney Kozar’s Office B3 a letter dated January 30, 2019 amending the initial letter. Eugene Orlando had Attorney Mark Kozar enter his appearance into the hearing and handed out a packet of information. Mark Kozar stated Sheetz is requesting the transfer of a liquor license from Mario’s in Bernville to Bethel Township. It would enable Sheetz to sell beer and wine from the store, it would not allow consumption on the premises inside or outside. They have strict compliance protocols in place within the Sheetz computer system and employee procedures. Mark Kozar stated sales can happen between 7:00 am – 1:45 am Monday through Saturday, sales on Sunday would be from 9:00 am – 1:45 am. Mark Kozar stated they still need further approvals but local support is required to move forward.

Eugene Orlando asked if there were any comments from the public. There were no comments from the public. Eugene Orlando asked Mark Kozar if he wanted the packet entered as an exhibit. It became A1 Sheetz packet. The Board of Supervisors did not have any questions. Jake Meyer made a motion to adopt Resolution 2019-23 approving the transfer of the liquor license, seconded by Mike Graby. All agreed. Motion carried.

Mike Graby made a motion to close hearing, seconded by Lee Groff. All agreed. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted

Jayne K Seifrit
Township Secretary